
M 0 R f WORKSHOPS

AVOIVING THE SMAll POTATOES: THOUGHTS ON PEDAGOGY

WITH AMY GREER

What makes for a successful teacher/student relationship? What
qualifies as a "good" lesson? How should we prioritize our teaching time?
What standards do we set, for our students and ourselves?

This session will explore the traditional assumptions about music
pedagogy, focusing specifically on private lessons. Many of our beliefs
and practices may be out-dated or even beside the point. This workshop is designed to help us rethink what we
do in our teaching and to explore how to draw our own individual lines in the sand between what is and isn't
acceptable - musically, professionally, and personally.

Amy Greer is a pianist, teacher and writer living in Albuquerque. She holds a Bachelor's Degree in
Piano Performance from the University of Missouri-Columbia and a Master's Degree from the University of
Missouri-Kansas City. She is recognized for her creative approach to traditional piano teaching and has
published numerous articles in various publications in addition to her column, Marking Time: Notes from a
Musician's Journal which appears in the American Music Teacher.

Her ~ession is the first thing on the schedule: 9: 15 Friday moming.

* * * * * * * * * *" * * * *
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YOGA FOR MUSICIANS - WITH PA TTI l ENTZ

"•.. not about wrapping your ankle around the back of your neck ..
anyone - with any challenge (or perceived challenge) can do yoga. It's fun to

try something new, and in this interactive class, we will make every pose accessible. "

Patti Lentz has been a Physical Therapist for "nearly 100 years" and a yoga teacher for less. She loves
doing both. "I work with all ages of clients and students with all kinds of challenges and I am continually
intrigued by how the body meets and responds to the challenges that present themselves. Working through
emotional and physical challenges through awareness and subtle movements is an awe-inspiring process .. and
with guidance anyone can do that." Having practiced yoga for over 20 years, Patti says she began bringing the
awareness of yoga into her physical therapy practice over 15 years ago, because "I continually experience the
elegance and grace with which we can heal- it doesn't have to be a "no pain, no gain" experience.

Patti notes she has worked with many musicians over the years. Challenges of music practice "often
show up in the bio-mechanics of the body, wheher its the asymmetry of wrapping oneself around a cello or
sitting for hours at a piano, from the awareness and alignment principles of yoga, these challenges can be met" ..

This session is on Saturday morning and you might want to wear comfortable pants and top. You'll
have a chance to learn ways to strengthen a leg muscle, for instance, that are way more fun than lifting the leg
up and down 30 times, says Patti.

(Ed.Note: Patti Lentz' work with. scoliosis patients was the subject of a recent article in the Albuquerque
Journal Health Section illustrating the use of yoga in dealing with this condition.)

SfCOND ANNUAL MUSIC BOWl!
All students are invited to participate in the 2nd Annual MUSIC BOWL, the game where every

player comes away a winner!
. Students are divided into teams, randomly selected, andmustcorrectly answer questions on general

musical knowledge ... the kind of stuff that is more apt to "stick" when they know it may be asked in a
competition for prizes. Teams are chosen by level of advancement, not age. Each student has a buzzer and first
to ring in gets to answer first.

To give teachers parameters for each level,. the books from Fundamentals of Piano The07Y by Keith
Snell and Martha Ashleigh are used as the basis for the questions. Don't let the word "piano" rule out anyone
because we don't use that part of the books and students will NOT be asked to answer a question by playing the
piano, said Debbie Wagner, chairman for the event.

Music Bowl Levels Book Levels
Elementary
Intermedi ate
Advanced

Examples of Questions:
What is the key signature of G Major?
I am in 4/4 time. Please clap the following rhythm. (Notation shown on
card.)
Name a composer from the Baroque era,

Preparatory, Books 1 & 2
Books 3, 4, 5
Books 6-10

Enrollment form for the Music Bowl is enclosed. Send the completed form to Debbie Wagner,
1347 Pacheco COUli #8, Santa Fe, NM 87505-3933. There is no additional charge for participation - it's
covered in the general registration fee. (See Student Registration Form, also enclosed.). If you have a
question or need further information, contact Debbie at 505-984-9838, or canyonklavier@hotmail.com.



THE MASTER CLASSES' ~.

Viall N with
CARMELa DE LOS SANTOS

At the early age of sixteen, Carmela gained national recognition in his
native Brazil by winning that country's most prestigious competition, the
Eldorado Prize. Since that ime, he has appeared as guest soloist with major
orchestras in Brazil and the Americas, making his New York Carnegine Hall
debut with the ARCO Chamber Orchestra as both soloist and conductor.

He has won several international competitions as well as the MTNA Collegiate Artist
Competition at its national conference in Cincinnati, Ohio in 2002.

He holds a Bachelor's degree from Rio Grande de SuI Federal University in Brazil, Master's
from the Manhattan School of Music in New York, and Doctorate from the University of Georgia. He
joined the UNM faculty in 2004 where his passion for teaching is an inspiraion to his students.
Cannelo is also much sought after as a chamber player, appearing with a number of New Mexico
groups as well as internationally.

Critical acclamations include, "Brilliant.. possessor of a strong stage presence" overwhelming
virtuosoism ..geffing~froin the violin -a-gellerolls, bodily, and cotornil sQund"-(Jorn-arae Tarde; S-ao-
Paulo). "Intense and electrifying .." (P.U.c., Chile). The opportunity to watch this gifted artist working
with talented youngsters sounds like a must for string players and a delightful experience for anyone.

VOICE
with LEROY LEHR

LeRoy Lehr, bass, is familiar to live Metropolitan Opera broadcast
audiences as Doctor Grenvil in La Traviata, Hans Schwartz in Die Meistersinger,
and the Jailer in Tasca. Other roles at the Met encompass much of the bass
operatic repertoire.

A founding member of the innovative Center Opera (now, the Minnesota Opera), Leroy's early
career included improvisational opera as well as traditional operatic and orchestral work through-
out the U.S., Canada, Mexico, Germany, and the U.K. In 1991 he toured with a U.S. State Department
sponsored performance of The Balcony, an American contemporary opera, in Moscow, Russia. Lehr
has also sung the role of The King of Clubs in The Love of Three Oranges with the New York City
Opera along with other roles. .

He has participated in a number of summer festivals, notably Lake George, Blossom Festival,
Meadowbrook, Aldeburgh (England), Minnesota Orchestra Festival, Wildwood, Wolftrap, and the
New Hampshire Music Festival. Try www.leroylehr.com for more information on this popular basso.

PIANO with
Conference Artist Falko Steinbach ..

(See Page 4 for biographical material for Dr. Steinbach.)
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hours on the weekend.
Pedagogy classes varied from observing actual

- from Terri Reck Dalcroze classes for young children through High School
, . students to panel discussions from all of the faculty.

r ve Just. returned fro~ a. tbr.ee-~eek Dalcroze Evening classes included folk dancing and Alexander
course .at Carnegie-Mellon University in ~Ittsbur~h, PA, technique workshops. On Saturday mornings there were
funded 111 part by an MTNA Teacher Education Enrichment Dalcroze classes to observe until noon .
.Grant. After thirty-three years of teaching, I truly cherish
every opportunity to "sit on the other side of the bench" and Intensive? Yes, but certainly worth it. I hope to
be a student again. In reality, there was very little sitting return next summer for work on a Dalcroze Certificate.
involved in the Da1croze program. Carnegie-Mellon is hosting their International Workshop in

. . 2010 with faculty from Geneva and elsewhere, and it should
Our day began at 8:30 with a creatrve movement be a life enrichin ex erience.

class taught by members of a modern dance company. It
woke up our bodies with stretches and dance sequences and
challenged our minds with mirroring activities,
improvisations and choreography.

At 10:00 we were on the floor again for Eurythmics
- perhaps the part of Dalcroze that people are most familiar
with. In Eurythmics classes you express what you hear in
music (rhythm, pitch, phrase, articulation, dynamics,
energy, etc. and particularly musical nuance) through body
movement. Dalcroze stressed the socializing/humanizing
skills inherent in his method, and in Eurythmics you work
with a partner and in both large and small groups, and eye
contact is an important part of the Class. The students
ranged from college age to college professors, but age made
no difference in the warmth of friendship that abounded in
this group. There was an opportunity during the day to meet
and work with everyone in the program,and we all
developed wonderful openhearted and supporting
relationships during our intensive times together. Charlene Cox-Clifton and Frances Meier went to

Next was Solfege. Emphasis was on the Vienna to s~ngwith the Sant~Fe Masterworks Cl~orale .at
fu ti lity ·f h (h tl t late to 0 the International Hadyn Festival held at the Musikverein.nc lO11aI 0 annony ow lC ones re ne . .. . .
another) and expressing this through musical nuance. ProgrMamincluded hIS Heiligmass, and one other piece plus
Q 1· D 1 . . h . f f di one ozartua ity a croze mstruction as a unique way 0 111mg . '. . .
our musical weak spots and addressing them. I am a much Lmda King traveled to Eisenstadt, Austria ~o
finer musician for my experiences in this class! accompany four choral rehearsals.

Elizabeth Bunch, fonner member, who now lives
in Calfornia went to Ireland to accompany choirs and
master classes at Cabrillo College ..

Steinway artist Jacquelin Helin performed with the
Ballet Pro Musica Festival in "See the Music, Hear the
Dance" at the Hispanic Cultural Center, ABQ. Program
featured concerti by Vivaldi and Prokofiev, La Catrina

Afternoon consisted of two more classes: String Quaret, principal dancers from Mexico City Ballet.
Improvisation and Pedagogy. My improv teacher was
Stephen Moore (co-author of The Rhythm Inside and Music
One-on-One). He is an incredible teacher and encouraged
all of us to move beyond our comfort zone and always play
with more musical expression than we thought was
possible. Some ofthe chal1enges were to improvise in cross
rhythms like 2 against 3 (also 5/3,5/2, 3/4, and 4/3), and
them immediately reverse to 3 against 2. We were given
extensive homework assignments and I often spent two
hours working on them in the evenings. I also put a
few hours of harpsichord practice every evening and 3-4

SUMMER SCHOOL

Finally, 12:30 and lunchtime. My favorite meal was
the $2.70 take-out salad bar. The food was fresh and there
was daily variety. I often ate lunch with my two friends
from Thailand, Modang and Kune and Julianna from
Indonesia. Other participants were from Japan, Spain and
Mexico.

Terri and friends working out an improv ..

MORE SUMMER FUN

Charlene and Frances
hangin' out
in Vienna.



ASSOCIATION NEWS

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

The PMTNM Board met Apri118, 2009 at the home 0

Ron Grinage in Santa Fe with thirteen members present, ten
absent but with written report received, an additional four
absent with no report.

Presiden Astrid Groth reported enhusiastically
about her recent trip to the MTNA National Conference
and, in January, to the Southwest Division
Competitions. The national economic slump has taken
a toll, she noted, causing the cancellation of the
September "summit" meeting but also reinforcing the
importance of belonging to an organization "that holds
us together in a common cause: learning, teaching and
sharing."

ACTION ITEMS:
"The webmaster shall place on line all forms

pertaining to scholarships, Teacher of the Year, PEP
and Outreach. The forms are to be printed out by those
who need them. Unanimously approved."

Also, Minutes of the (annual) General Meeting
will be on line, but could be mailed on special request.
Thisalso approved with one opposition.

Discussion about also making the Roster an on-
line item resulted in approval without opposition for
one more year of a printed and mailed Roster in
addition to it:S being on line.

The following motions, pertaining to money,
were also approved, with no opposition, effective for
2009.

The all-inclusive student registration fee for the
Conference is now $10 instead of $5.

PMTNM will now match MTNA's $750 award
to the Composer of the Year for a total of$1500.

And, the Principal Clinician will receive a $500
honorarium with an additional $500 to be divided
among the other presenters at the discretion of the
Conference Committee.

Other business and additional reports are
covered under the appropriate sections of this
newsletter.

* * * * * *

Where words fail, music speaks.
Hans Christian Anderson
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VITAL STATiSTICS ....

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS:
Marylene Dosse Piano
1744 Singletary Drive NE, Albuquerque 87112
505-265-5839 mxd16(a)psu.edu

Samuel Jacobs Piano
12299 Academy Rd.NE #1212 Albuquerque 87111
617-894-3976

sjpiano@newmexicoschoolofmusic.com

Natalia Ross Piano pedagogy, Accompanying
3911 Silver SE, Unit B 87108
505 301 7727 natyha@mail.ru

Beth Sorenson Piano
7801 Ridgeview Drive NW, Albuquerque 87120
505-508-5981 bethms@me.com

WELCOME BACK
Cynthia Roberts Piano
1928 N. Brecken, Hobbs 88240
575-393-0750 cvnthiajones@yahoo.com

Suzanne Sexson Piano and Harp
49 Anne Pickard Loop, Tijeras 87056
505-286-1786 sahncricket@ao1.com

Michelle Walton Piano
607 E. Llano, Hobbs 88240 575-393-4707

Congratulations to Michelle on finishing her degree!

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Elizabeth Bayne
10801 Lagrima de Oro NE #811 - ABQ 87111

Lee Egbert twe2:bert@q.com

CORRECTION
Yurie Fukushima jUllvmi@.rnsn.com

Please make corrections/additions to your 2009
Roster. Send all changes to Jeanne Grealish, Exec-See
at Figaro 1226@aol.

* * * * * * * * * *



SPECIAL EVENTS cOMMlnIE CONVERSATION
NfWS fROM T/-If DISTRICTS. . . : 'MARION PACK, CHAIR FOR HONORS NON-PIANO,

CENTRAL- Busy as they are getting ready for the had this to say regarding scheduling and the fact that
2009 State Conference, members still held regular honors and jrlsr auditions were held on the same day
meetings featuring Falko Steinbach and Keith Snell, (Saturday) - "Perhaps all the auditions should be held
Book Club discussions, held PEP and also joint on Friday, so students can participate in Student
recitals. Astrid Groth hosted a New Members Breakfast Saturday activities ..... or have "student activities not be
in May. Looking forward to MTNA National part of the convention at all".
Conference, March 2010. MARI8ETH GUNNING, HONOR PIANO, reported 21

students of 8 teachers participated this year, all levels
NORTHEAST NORTHEAST 1- Soundscapes of Taos but college.

(Ron Grinage, Rebecca Caron and others) presented a lYNN LAMB, MTNA COMPETITIONS .... a reminder that
concert of all Russian music; a student and teacher "some repertoire requirements have changed this year"
recital chaired by Lee Egbert and Stephanie Greene was - please check AprillMay AMT.
held in March, PEP auditions chaired by Ron,were held AMY GRffR, CERTIFICATION .... "a new certification
in April. A master class for Las Vegas high school process .... which will simplify both renewals and new
students was presented with Keith Snell as clinician. certification candidates ... will begin in January 2010."
Madeline Williamson adjudicated PEP. Linda King SHARON LOHSE KUNITl, PEP ... auditions were held
was accompanist for a program of opera excerpts - in Los Alamos, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Las Vegas and
solos, duos, sextet - featuring Alicia Solomon, Clovis. Participation numbers were down a little
Dr.Andre Gardia-Nuthman and selected NMHU voice because there were three teachers who have retired or
students given both at Highlands and in Los did not participate. "The trophy for three years of
Alamos.Abiquiu Chamber Music Festival presented participation continues to be popular and are being
eight Sunday afternoon summer concerts, Madeline shipped out with the ribbons and certificates ..".
Williamson and Edwin Light, Carmelo de los Santos . SCHOLARSHIPS, HEATHER NASI .. Danfelser
and others. scholarship was increased in 2009 to $500 ... Weed

remains $1000. "Student application and teacher
evaluation forms ..... are available online under
'Scholarships'" Or, if you need forms, contact Heather.
'Deadline is Oct. 5 due to earlier dates of conference.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES, DE881E WAGNER.... "Last year's
Music Bowl was a smashing success ....created by
Charlene Cox-Clifton along with Ron Grinage and
Melissa Toedtman will continue to be a fun - no stress
musical game." Some changes having to do with set-
up are being implemented. "The Music Bowl will

NORTHWEST - Not too much happening up here. continue to be open to all students and all levels and
Heather Nasi's students presented a recital in May, the Keith Snell and Martha Ashleigh 'Fundamentals of
Katie Evilsizer played violin in a small string group at Piano Theory' will again be the resource for teachers
SJC and helped with the Young Artists' Recital.. and students for the game".

SOUTHEAST- Here's an idea: Karon Raabe, at her WfBSITE, CHERYLPACHAK-BROOKS .. Postings are
March recital, requested students to bring some form of up to date for deadlines, notices and Community
original art work - drawings, oils, photography. Karon Calendar. ''Members are encouraged to submit their
also entertained seniors at the Good Samaritan Home, events. Chairs ate encouraged are check the pages that
plays in chamber music groups and held her annual pertain to their area and send any corrections ...so we
Mother's Day Recital and Banquet. Two of Joan Hines' can keep all information current."
students were awarded 1st place at the Lubbock Piano And, btw, SfWf is not published at ENMU at
Competition held at Texas Tech and, with students of this time but may be scanned in. Should be up soon
Donna Glasgow, participated in the Lea County Music after your printed copy arrives.
Forum Sonatina Festival. National Piano Guild Continued, following page
Auditions were held in Artesia and Roswell. 14

II' » ".r' .. " \
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NORTHEAST 1/- John Olson, ENMU faculty, is
teaching at the Sichuan Conservatory, Chengdu, China
this summer. The El Desayuno Kiwanians again
sponsored a Piano Solo Festival- students of Ferrell
Roberts and Doris Tankersley (26 of them)
participated. Ferrell's studio also held PEP and Eunice.
Schumpert and Doris participated in the Guild
Auditions.



COMMI77ff CONVfRSATION,CONT. d. Create.opportunities for students; with the
MEMORIAL OUTREACH FUND, FfRRELL ROBERTS.... permissio~S?f their teachers, to post their
"Approved during the 2008 Conference, performances as PMTNM musicians on

PMTNM has presented a $250 grant to Opera YouIube.
Unlimited of Albuquerque. The funds are to be applied .
toward the travel costs for a performance at a school Certamly many of these activities would be
outside the Albuquerque area, one that can access helped by cash, and would surely qualify for Outreach,
performance funding but finds the travel costs especially the scholarship money or expenses incurred
prohibitive. OU is to chose a school that has never had by the student in carrying out the community service.
a performance by OU before." While Laura and Ferrell are mulling this over,

That seems reasonable doesn't it? Meets the feel free to submit YOUR IDEAS to either or both.
criteria for outreach funds. Certain other stipulations Laura would like to see new members in the ..
were included, egothey were to let us know where and college communities especially in time for the 2010
when "our" performance would be so that PMTNM National Conference in Albuquerque. Not all of us -
members in the area might help in promoting the show. (i~cluding college music students) can travel far and

Only it seems OU didn't need the money last WIde to attend a national convention. Here's our
year after all but want to keep it to use this coming chance!!
year. This does not quite jibe with our accountancy, ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
audit and so on. Live and learn.

HELP WANTED
'BUT WAIT _ READ ON .. Chairs are open on the following standing

HERE'S AN IDEA! Committes: Local Associations, Archives and .
Laura Spitzer, new Chair for Collegiate Advertising Manager. Please see your Handbook -:--

Chapters Forum and College Faculty Forum, late.st revision was 2008 and it is on-lineenly=-for
reminds usof the purposes of these groups. ?utles an~ responsibilities. If you are not much

Collegiate Chapters first. Purposes: To provide mvo~ved.m the workings ofthe Association, there's
a medium for open discussion and expression of ideas nothmg like taking on a job to get acquainted and to
and to recommend (to MTNA) intitiatives, projects know a lot of nice people in ahurry! Contact Astrid
and services..» Groth or Ron Grinage if you are inerested.

Col1~ge Faculty Forum: Provides opportunities
~or communi~ajon and collaboration on professional And speaking of the handbook. ..
Issues affecting college music faculty program Be sure you do have this latest revision. If you
initiatives, projects and services to the MTNA Board of are not able to download it, please contact Handbook
Directors. Chair Madeline Williamon, 505-685-0076. She will

Laura suggests the following for a PMTNM make sure you get a copy.
College Forum. Possible Activities

a. Raise scholarship money for music students
in NM to join MTNA; in return, students would serve
their community with a project of their choosing: a
performance, free lessons or practicing with a younger
student, taking young - or elderly - folks to a concert,
helping the music program at a public school.

b. Create anMTNA College Forum website(on
NMSU website) for members to communicate and The Honors Application form is available on-
brainstorm, including ideas on practicing and com- line at http://www.pmtnm.netlFbrms/Honors2008pdf.
piling them into a book. Read the Handbook pages concerning Honors

c. Compile a list of musical opportunities in New Auditions on line at
Mexico: festivals, conferences, competitions htto:/hvww.pmtnm.netiHandbookiSection xi,pdf, Pages
and post it on website. (How about finding· 8-12.
and posting communities who need music
teachers - especially independent piano
teachers.)

ALSO, please see Ron Grinage's Vice-
President's Letter in regard tothe Ad Manager's job.

SPECIAL REMINDER FOR HONORS ENTRYS
from Maribeth Gunning
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ON THflR WAY

From Astrid Groth's studio:

Elissa Mendez-Renk has been
accepted to the Manhattan School of
Music in Piano; she's enrolled at

"1Ie','

MEMBERS! WANT TO TAKE THE NCTM EXAM
DURING TilE CONFERENCETHIS YEAR?

MEET SAT.A.M. NOV. 8AT STARBUCKS ON ACADEMY
7:45-8:45. CONTACT AMY GREER

Barnard College, M.S.M. is just across the street. Her
Application DVD included Bach Prelude and Fugue (d VICE-PRfSIDfNrS MESSAGE
minor), Mozart Sonata in C minor K457 (all - RON GRINAGE
movements), also works by Ravel and Scriabin. I hope everyone has had a restful and relaxing

Alexina Pepin has a scholarship to UNM where summer, all ready for the fall semester.
she will be studying piano with Dr. Falko Steinbach,

From Jeanne Grealish:
Alec Kissinger was recruited by Harvard,

accepted by four other major schools, chose Eastman
School of Music, University of Rochester, majoring in
Vocal Performance

Aaron Feeney is headed for Coe College,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, majoring in Cello Performance.
Alec went to Australia with ABQ Youth Orchestra as
Principal Cellist, then to Budapest at the invitation of
Illinois Wesleyan to play chamber music for a month,
then on to Vienna and Prague for more chamber music
at the invitation of Coe College.

Also, Amberle Durano, Texas Christian and
Adrienne Knighton, Colorado State University, both
Pre-Med; Katelyn Otoski, Dental Hygiene, Texas Tech.
Graduating summa cum laude from UNM Graduate
School in Law and Poliical Science is Lisa Sanchez.

From Ron Grinage:
Bridget Bigej ,2008 Danfelser and Weed

Scholarships wilmer, began her studies at the Air
Force Academy in Colorado Springs in June.

From Jacquelyn Helin:
Samantha Secular, a graduate of Santa Fe Prep

will be attending The University of Denver Lamont
School on Music on scholarship, majoring in piano.
She placed first in 2008 Honors Levell 0, won NM
Young Composers competition in 2006 and with two
fellow students organized a two-weekend performance
of The Last Five Years (James Robert Brown) which
netted over $5,000 for ALs research. In 2007,
Samantha participated in Corsi lntemationale di
Musica in Italy.

* * * * *
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It is time to follow up on Astrid's suggestion of
sponsoring another MTNA Foundation Fellow* for the
National Conference in Albuquerque in March 2010. I
would like everyone to submit their suggestions for
nominees to me before the PMTNM Conference in
November so we can discuss the candidates at that time
and set the process in motion.

Please join me in extending a warm welcome to
the following new members: Marylene Dosse, Samuel
Jacobs, Natalia Ross and Beth Sorenson, all of
Albuquerque; and renewals, Michelle Walton and
Cynthia Roberts of Hobbs, and Suzanne Sexson of
Albuquerque. (Also see Vital Statistics column).

If you know anyone in your area who may be
interested in becoming a member ofPMTNM please
forward their contact information to me and I will take
it from there.

Astrid and Iare looking for a volunteer to fill
the vacant position of Advertising Manager. If you are
interested please let me know and I will be happy to
explain exactly what the job entails. Most of the work
can be done in June and July so it is a perfect way to
stay involved in PMTNM without adding to your
already over scheduled school year activities. Think
about it!!

As always, Iam happy to receive your
contributions to the MTNA Foundation at any time
throughout the year. As the old saying goes, no
contribuion is too large or too small!!

* * * * * * * *
"(Ed.Note: Foundation Fellows may be named with a
$1000 donation to the Foundation. They are installed at the
next National Conference. At this time, New Mexico has
three Fellows: Jane Snow, Ruth Williamson and Jeanne
Grealish. Ruth's nomination is from PMTNM, Jane's and
Jeanne's from other sources. However, no one may
nominate and lor make the donation for him/herself)


